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I fell in love with this song by Nightcore. It's "My Name is Rose" I recommend it for those on their way to
a party and don't feel like sharing their name and giving fake numbers. ^^
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1 - Long Day of work

Omg!! The bookstore was actually packed. Who reads anymore? Bunch of nerds... Oh well, my buddy is
having a big rave tonight. Whoo!! Now the only obstacle is to get home without blacking out. Ugh, come
on clock, 6'o clock, 6'o clock. Oh no, oh no, oh no, not this last customer. No, this jerk-off is coming at
5:59!! What is this guy's malfunction?!?! Don't you ask me any questions... don't you come up to this
desk... don't you... FRICK!!!!
'Um, excuse me, what do you recommend for Lucky Star fans?'
Dude, look in the friggin anime section...'The manga section. Last section on your right.'
'Thanks' Thank friggin' god. He is gone. Hopefully he hurries up...oh wait, he's leaving. He didn't steal
anything he just left. Why is he looking at me that way? Dude stop frickin' blushing. Especially at
me...weirdo.



2 - Home

OK that guy at the store was weird... but it DOES NOT MATTER!!! Hehehehe, I already had my outfit
ready two weeks ahead of the party!! I can't wait. Let's see, my mini with the long sleeve tan and brown
hoodie. My hair, oh yeah up in a curly tail with my brown clip mom gave me. Makeup: let's wing it good.
My shoes, hmmm, I still didn't decide. Either the Knee-high browns boots or maybe the princessflats?
Man, I knew I should've figured this out two weeks ago! But no, I just said 'Go ahead Kara, you can
figure this out in two weeks, just wait til it comes to you...' Numbnut!! Oh well, let's wing it with the shoes,
too. Ugh, sigh...
Wow, I did pretty good. I didn't smudge my make-up and I chose the right pair of shoes. Knee-high boots
baby!!
My phone would ring before I head out to the party though.
'Yeah? That's nice of you but you know how I feel about blind dates. Okay I'll introduce myself when I
get there. Yes, with my persona. See ya Mishi.'
I hate blind dates. Oh well, maybe he's cute, but he's still not getting my number.



3 - Party

Dude!! Mishi's party is rockin' huge!!I wonder who's that guy she wanted to hook me up with though? Oh
well, maybe some other time. Oh hey there she-- wait a minute.. Isn't that- no, it couldn't be. She's trying
to hook me up with that guy from the bookstore!! Mishi, I thought you were my friend. Ok maybe I can
sneak past them. Oh man, she waving me over. Hopefully she didn't tell him my name.
'Um, hi.' Oh great he's blushing.
'Hi' Well at least his hands aren't sweaty.
'My name's Hiro.'
'My name is Rose.' I lied. We actually had a good time. Surprisingly I gave him my real number, but I
stick with Rose.
That night my name was Rose.



4 - My Name is Rose

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose.

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose.

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose.

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose.

This track means live
This track means live
This track means
This track means
This track means live
This track means live
This track means live
This track means
This track means
This track means live

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose.

I put on my make-up,
I change all my clothes,
Transform in to a beauty queen
Tonight, my name is rose
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